
Athens City Break (Seat In Coach Tour)

A short getaway from everyday life. Discover Athens an urban destination with high culture and long history. Relax and

gain new experiences.

City of Athens

Acropolis Museum, Parthenon

Cape Sounio

Day - 1 Athens
Arrival in Athens

Arrival in Athens International Airport Eleftherios Venizelos and meet your English-speaking driver. Check into Hotel 
and enjoy your free day by exploring the magnificent city of Athens. Explore historic areas of Athens such as 
Monastiraki and Plaka where you can taste delicious food and interact with locals through the alleys and the open 

markets.

Overnight: Athens

Day - 2 Athens
Athens Half-Day Tour (B)

After BREAKFAST departure for your Athens Half Day Tour. From the Acropolis to Omonia Square, you'll see all 
the famous sites of ancient and modern Athens on this morning tour. Offering a perfect overview of the modern city, 
this guided tour will help you get your bearings if this is your first visit to Athens. Depart for PANATHINAIKOS 
STADIUM cradle of the first Olympic Games took place in 1896. You will pass by the Prime’s Ministers residence, 
former Royal Palace, Zappion and by Roman Temple of Olympian Zeus. Continue you will pass by National Garden, 
Hadrian’s Arc, St. Paul’s Church, Parliament, Tomb of the Unknown soldier, Schlieman’s House, Catholic Cathedral, 
Academy, University, National Library, Old Parliament, Constitution Square, Russian Orthodox Church, and finally 
ACROPOLIS and Parthenon an UNESCO World Heritage Site. Continue with a pleasant short walk passing by 
Herodion and Dionysos Theater, in order to visit the new ACROPOLIS museum. Then enjoy the rest of the day by 

join the wonderful night life of Athens.

Overnight: Athens

Day - 3 Athens
Sunset Tour Cape Sounio (B)
After BREAKFAST you can spent your day by walking through the Athenian Riviera where you can enjoy your 
coffee or beverages near the shiny sea. In the afternoon you will Join your half day tour to Cape Sounion and 
experience a breathtaking sunset at the unique temple of Poseidon. You will browse by a wonderful drive along the 
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Athens Rivera and you will enjoy splendid views of the Saronic Gulf while passing through some of Athens most 
beautiful suburbs. Arriving at the Cape Sounion, you will visit the 5th century B.C. Temple of Poseidon with its 
magnificent panoramic view of the Aegean. Cape Sounion has long played an important part in Greek mythology 
and history. As god of the sea, Poseidon was very important for ancient Greeks, and the scale of the Temple at 
Cape Sounion reflects that. After visiting the Temple, filled from the beauty, the history and the culture of this site 
you will admire one of the most amazing sunsets you could ever imagine. And wh en the sun begins to slowly touch 

the sea it is the perfect moment for a sparkling glass of wine, before returning back to your hotel.

Overnight: Athens

Day - 4 Athens
Deparure from Athens (B)

After breakfast check out of your Hotel and if you have time spend the day by shopping on Athens center until your 

departure to airport.

Inclusions

3 nights in your chosen accomodation

Transfer from airport to hotel and hotel to airport

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Entrance fee for Poseidon’s Temple

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

Half-Day Athens Tour with Acropolis Museum

Cape Sounio Sunset Tour

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in the itinerary

Entrance fees for Acropolis and Acropolis Museum

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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Payment Details:

Group from 6 persons and
more starting from (p.P)

USD 578
Private tour for 2 persons 
starting from (p.P.)  USD 746 

Booking Availabilities
Booking in between : 3rd March 2020 & 31st October 2020

★★★★ Star Hotel
Single Supplement : USD 746.00
Double Room Price(per person)for the 1st + 2nd person : USD 746.00
Double Room Price(per person)for the 3rd + 4th person : USD 581.00
Double Room Price(per person)for the 5th + 6th person : USD 578.00
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